
Curing Catarrh is
A Simple Method

Go to its Source and the
Cure Is Then Ac-

complished.

Only those who have used S. S. S.
for the blood know that catarrh is sim-
ply a blood trouble.

Most people, uninstructed in this mem-
braneous disease, treat their nose and
throat as If catarrh was a local trouble.
It is not so. To treat catarrh it Is nec-
essary to go into the stomach, the liver,
the lungs, the kidneys and all the vital
"rgans of the body. And It is S. S. S.
that at once enters the entire blood cir-
culation, all the organs of the body, all
the mucous surfaces and becomes a
dominant factor for renewed health. It
Is a simple method when you figure it
out. Catarrh is plainly an inflamma-
tion of the mucous membranes.

And there is in S. S. S. certain ingre-
dients which cause these mucous sur-
faces to change or convert their secre-
tions into a substance for easy elim-
ination. A special book on this subject
will be mailed to all who write to The
Swift Specific Co.. 110 Swift Bldg., At-
lanta. Ga.

Catarrh is very often the result of
some other blood trouble, some germ

that gets Into the blood and multiplies
beyond the control of nature.

S. S. S. is the remdy. Do not accept
a substitute for this matchless remedy.
Read the circular wrapped around the
bottle. It Is important.

GLASS OF SILTS
CLEMS KIDNEYS

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder
Bothers You, Drink Lots

of Water

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don't get. scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and irritate the entire urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
our bowels clean, by flushing them

?h n mild, hnrmless salts which re-
ves the body's urinous waste and
nutates them to their normal HC-
ty. The function of the kidneys is
filter the blood. In 24 hours they

! :, :iin from it r>oo grains of acid iind
»? iiste. so we can readily understand
the vital importance of keeping the
' idneys active.

Drink lots of water ?you ian'l drink
much: also get from any phar-

> ' ist about four ounces of Jad Salts:
?! a tablespoonful in a glass of

'er before breakfast each morning
a few days and your kidneys will
fine. This famous salts is made

>t the 'acid of grapes and lemon
e, combined with lithia, and h> --

used for generations to clean and j
mulate clogged kidneys; also to j
Uralize the acids In urine so it no |
?:er is a source of irritation, thus
'lng bladder weakness.
'd Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

«\u25a0; makes a delightful effervescent
?ia-water drink which everyone

Id take now and then to keep
kidneys clean and active. Try

-. also keep up the water drinking,
d no doubt you will wonder what

' came of your kidney trouble and
backache. ?Advertisement.

Going to the Exposition? Don't
Miss Colorado Scenery

No one can be indifferent to the !beauty and grandeur of the ColoradoRocky Mountain scenery, and visitors'to the California Expositions shouldj
make a point of seeing it. Also Den- 'ver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, the |
Boyal Gorge, and Salt Lake City.

Now there's no extra charge for allthis if you go via the Burlington Route(C? B. & Q.). because it so happens
that the through service of that linehas been planned so that you pass allof these points by daylight, and you !
can view from the train a. panorama
oi mountain scenery that'is as cele-brated as any in the world.

Surely on your way you will notmiss this opportunity and I would like
to send you free some pictures, maps
and printed matter, not only of the
Colorado wonders, but also of GlacierPark or Yellowstone Park, which, bvall means, you should visit on the re-
turn trip. Please make use of melet me help plan the trip for you. Call
on or write Wm. Austin, GeneralAgent Passenger Dept., C? R. a- q
R. R. Co.. 83C Chestnut street, Philadelphia.?Advertisement.

GORGAS'
Iron,
Quinine

AND

Strychnine
The Best

Spring
Tonic

Iron for the blood
Quinine for the system
Strychnine for the nervc«

Iron, Quinine and Strychnine
is widely recommended by the
medical profession,

f Counteracts malaria, builds
f fetrength and health.

«! 500 and SI.OO

Gorgas' Drug Stores
16 N. Third St.

and
Penn'a Station

Try Telegraph Want Ads

MONDAY EVENING.

In the Grip ef Poverty.
CHAPTER I.

mHB
cold eyes of the dumpy land-

lady suddenly warmed. They

bad caught the glitter of a dia-
mond.

"Walt a minute!" she called. "I think
I'll take a chance on you, after ail."

The beautiful young girl swayed in
the doorway. Mrs. Waters caught her
by the arms, put down the heavy
bundle under which the girl had bent
and led her to a chair.

"l'ou need a cnp of tea," the landlady
rattled on, and her eyes strayed cor-

nerwlse to the tapering white hand
upon which glowed a sparkling soli-
taire. The girl also wore a bright new
wedding ring!

The woman waddled away, and June
opened the bundle of pants which she
had brought with her and began to

sew.
"Put >m up!" the bustling landlady

with a neck like a crease cried. She
lifted the garment from June's lap and
tossed it aside. "Ton can't make a
living sewing pants. A pretty girl like
you ought to get a nice Job in an office.
Here's a cup of tea I got for you from
Mrs. Parsons and a morning paper I
got from Mrs. Kedzie. Drink your tea

while I hunt you a job." And ener-
getically she turned the paper inside
out. My goodness! She had been about
to drive away this beautiful young
girl! And with that costly diamond
ring on her hand and a brand new
wedding ring! "I'll lend you car fare
if you want it."

Within two minntes more she had
her new lodger bundled out of the door
and on her way "to hunt a Job." With'
in two minutes after that a luxurious
limousine had stopped in front of the
new home of the runaway bride. The
door opened, and a man with a white
mustache sprang out. followed by a
dark man with a black Vandyke. They
dashed for the entrance, but a noise
halted them. The sound came from the
back of the car and was made by a
large round lump which clustered
around the spare tire. The lnmp was
the private detective. Bill Wolf, and
the face which he turned sidewlse as
the driver of the luxurious limousine
ran back to him was covered with dust.
The driver, a wide faced Italian, grin-
ned as he saw that the involuntarily
faithful sleuth was firmly attached to
the tire covering by his era rat, which
was entangled in a strap.

"Well, why don't you help me, yon
big wop?" comploined the trapped de-
tective.

"Help you? Sure!" The driver Jump-
ed behind Bill Wolf and kicked him
with a sound like the beating of a car-
pet.

"Scatti!" called the black Vandyked

man. Gilbert Blye, and the grinning
Scatti ran to him.

Gilbert Blye pointed up the street.
There tore toward them a family car,
on the front seat of which, beside the
chauffeur, sat a handsome collie, June
Warner's Bouncer! The black Van-
dyked man whispered In the ear of his
driver, and the gleam of joy came Into
the Italian's narrow slitted eyes.

Beautiful Juno Warner, more appeal-
ing than ever in her plain little black
dress and her fragile pallor, entered the
door which was lettered "Elizabeth
Sawyer?Real Estate and Invest-
ments." and found herself in the railed \
off reception space of a large office
which was alive with the hum of ener-
getic business. Probably a dozen other
applicants for the position which June
had come to seek stood in this narrow
space, comparing themselves critically
with each other, but the timid little
newcomer had but a very short time to
endure their calculating scrutiny, for
the door of a private office opened and 1
a pleasant faced woman with a line of !
thought in her brow stood there, rang- !
lng over the girls with an eye of keen
Judgment. and popped hack in.

A thin, stiff necked young woman
came out nr.d went directly to the beau-
tiful girl with the plain Mack <4ress.

"Will you come In?" nhe Invited with
an unexpected agreesbleness. and she
led the way into the very center of this
web of Industry.

The family car stopped at the curb
with a slam, and the collie. Bouncer,
was on the ground. From the car
sprang the young husband of June
Warner, his jaws set and his fists
clinched. There followed the stern
father and the gentle mother of June,
her bosom friend, Iris Blethering, aud
Iris' husband. Bobbie.

"They're in there!" called a dusty

voice. It was the well known and just-
ly famous private detective. Bill Wolf,
still attached to the luxurious llmou-

URIC ACID
SOLVENT

For Rheumatiam and lildarj Trouble

50 Cent Bottle (32 Doses)

FREE
Just because you start the day wor-

ried and tired, stiff legs and arms and
muscles, an aching head, burning and
bearing down pains in the back?worn
out before the day begins, do not think
you have to stay in that) condition.Those sufferers who are In and out
of bed half a dozen time 3 at night will
appreciate the rest, comfort and
strength this treatment gives. For any
form of bladder trouble or weakness,
its action is really wonderful.

Be strong, well and vigorous, with
no more pains from stiff joints, sore
muscles, rheumatic suffering, aching
back, or kidney or bladder troubles.

To prove The Williams Treatmentconquers kidney and bladder diseases,
rheumatism and all uric acid troubles,
no matter how chronic or stubborn.If you have never used The Williams
Treatment, we will give one 60c bottle
(32 doses) free if you will cut out this
[notice and send It with your name andaddress, with 10c to help pay distri-
bution expenses, to The Dr. D. A. Wil-
liams Company, Dept. 3039, New P. oBuilding. East Hampton, Conr». Send
at once and you will receive by parcel
post a regular 60c bottle. (32 doses),
without charge and without Incurring
any obligations. One bottle only to a
family or address.

Advertisement

Runaway June
By George Randolph Chester and Lillian Chester.

IBIS, kr Serial Publication Corporation.

sine by his strong cravat, but no one
heard him. The psrtj had rushed into
the dim hallway.

June Warner s eyes brightened as she
entered the private office of Elizabeth
Sawyer. That pleasant festured wo-
man sat at a desk piled high with a lit-
ter of papers. As she passed the desk
June saw, standing amid the pspers,
the portrait of Elizabeth Sawyer, a tall,
good looking man and three handsome
children.

Ae Ned Warner rushed Impetuously
in from the street a figure sprang from
the dim hallway. That figure was
Scatti, and. closely pursued by the par-
ty from the family csr, he tore across
the big vacant room which occupied
the ground floor and dsrted through a
heavy iron door, and the pursuers piled
In after him. It was then that the
dark, handsome man with the black
Vandyke slipped from his concealment
beneath the stairway, sped lightly
across the abandoned banking room and
clanged the iron door, slipping the
heavy crossbar Into Its place. His black
eyes glowed as he heard the yell of dis-
may from behind those stanch doors,
and he smiled.

Bill Wolf at last got his fingers un-
numbed enough to open his pocket-
knife. and with this he sawed off his
cravat just below the knot. He gal-
loped straight across the street with a
strange, sidelong motion and, entering
a saloon, slapped a quarter on the bar.

"Four beers!" he husked with his
dusty tongue. It was not until he had
swallowed the third one that he took
his nickel of change and telephoned to
Honoria Blye.

A keen eyed man with bushy eye-
brows came in to see Elizabeth Sawyer
as June Warner sat patiently at the
window. He put his hat on the corner
of her desk aud unbuttoned his smooth,
neatly fitting overcoat

"Well. Mrs. Sawyer, how about It?"
he Inquired, putting his hands on his
knees.

Mrs. Sawyer had been busy sorting

papers.
"I couldn't think of consolidating,"

she said crisply, with a shake of her
head.

"Sorry." The man had laid a folded
document before her. "All right, you
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Elizabeth Sawyer Was a Pleasant
Featured Woman.

won't consolidate." And the man's
tone was regretful. "You're a very
flue business woman, Mrs. Sawyer, and
1 don't mind admitting that you've

made a real competitiou in our ter-
ritory. How does this Idea suit you?"
He produced another document and
spread it before her.

"1 hereby agree to sell, assign ant}
transfer the business conducted under
the name of Elizabeth Sawyer to Ed-
ward Jones for the sum of ."

Again she laughed and shook her
head.

"You see I left the amount blank,"

he Insinuated.
"That's the only amount I'd accept

lit present," decided the woman. She
passed her hand for a moment over
her eyes. "You see, Mr. Jones, I've
given so much to make my business a

success."
v

To make her business a success! June
Warner glowed with the mere hearing
of the words. She felt more encouraged
in this room tnun she had anywhere
since she had taken her own impulsive
step toward Independence.

A tall, good looking man came Into
the room, the man of the picture on
the desk. Mrs. Sawyer's hand had
been pressed over her eyes. At the en-
trance of her husband she sprang up

with an exclamation of pleasure, her
face glowing, and turned to him.

The poor little runaway bride
flanced hastily out of the window, and
the tears sprang into her eyes. How
she longed for Ned! Dear Ned!

Dear Ned was in a small, dim room,
lighted by one high window, across
which were June's father and mother

and Bobble and Iris Blethering, and
standing In the corner, with his back to
the wall, was the wide featured Scatti.

Ned Warner confronted Scatti.
"You're the man; I want to see you!*'

he declared, his voice trembling with
suppressed fury. "Now. I want some
information, and I'm going to have It!"

See Runaway June In motion pic-
tures every Monday at the Victoria
Theater. The pictures each week por-
tray the episode published in the Tele-
graph the week previous.?Advertise-
ment.

Runaway June wiy be nhown In mo-
tion pictures every Monday at the
Royal Theater, Third street above
Cumberland. Be sure to see them.?
Advertisement.

£To Be Continued]
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On and On Goes the Work of Giving Homes
a Springtime Cheerfulness

All of our homefurnishing departments present a bee-hive appearance these busy days?so many floors
to recover; shades to replace; new furniture to be installed; draperies, awnings, porch screens, and a score of
other littleneeds to fill. Nothing so beneficial just now than a trip to this well stocked- homefurnishing store.
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Refrigerators Have a acc o Suggestions
±

, T* g ' * 011 can spend a pleasant couple hours right
Stood ttlC rire ICSt on this floor; sauntering around, viewing the end-

. , ,
, less charms that suggest themselves for the home ?

9
th. Montgomery waVXuM °.r in ' he Per Kulf enjoying the un-
lias more than proved every- disturbed rest, in which you can but look around to
thing we have heretofore note the many things we've prepared for your sum-
claimed for Notaseme re- mer comfort.
frigerators ?it has cstab- "We wish to firmly impress upon the minds of
lished in many minds, the Harrisburg home outfitters, the high qualities that

ESS& °,f?r 3 7" be f°»" d in every'ine of furniture we carry, and
the purchaser in the amount . our endeavor to deliver same when wanted. De-
of ice saved. liveries are promptly made in all parts of the sur-

These refrigerators, which rounding country,
cases are of hard ash, prov- _ . _ .

,

ed virtually fire-proof, as r limed Oak telephone
not once did the pen- Tables Are Reduced

By this, can easily be seen how difficult 'twould be $2.98. Made of fumed oak njjjjß}J E
for ordinary summer heat to enter through six walls ' n m 'ssion style, with handy \u25a0ffffl I g Mi B
and an air-tight door. Consider the ice that can be seat t 'iat s 'ides under when wltjß IwUu U
saved. not 'n use - Height?3o in- JffW H «PI H

The stone lining is seamless with round corners ches; top 14 inches.
which makes it absolutely sanitary. - Special Offering of Bam-Kelrigerators taken from the hre, nowon display in L T L xl in 11
Furniture Department. "00 ' abourettes, 4"c If j£ M

Club plan with easy payments open to all. _' he price has always been M
''-r? f\i

ting covered top; the sturdv A
A Sale of Utica Sheets

To-morrow at 65c
"'is"~

most' 7
that would sell for (K)c if not i JL /?
soiled. But the marks are 0 ffff r . . ,

slight and will come out first Ml \u2666.

'

?
CntrA)le .r°pe I)a,nniocks ' t,nie has changed

washing. Pillow cases io /VToIVV this porch comtort into a luxurious swinging couch.
match \r»f if 1 ll\ a r

construction with heavy mattress and wind
;JI«PI\V ,VV' shield. Complete with chains $4.98

Bleached Pillow Casing J|» wj \u25a0» \ arious styles with wider seats, or adjustable head
and Sheeting, One- U I rest or box springs; at $T.25, $10.75, sl3 and

Third Off 0-*%* WWMA, $14.25.

Remnants from a we'll- 'V |F Infants Hammocks, with steel stand and awning,
known mill that uses no hcetAl wj'ri flls ?'

?
~

J, $4.75
. .

~
. , \ Fourth FIoor ?BOWMAN'S.

dressing in the materials. i \ V L J
Even threads and snow >, '

42-inch, regularly 14c; to-morrow lOe Timely Helps From the
45-inch, regularly 16c; to-morrow llf g-\
63-inch, regularly 22c; to-morrow 14<; .T lOOI*
72-inch, regularly 26c; to-morrow 18f

"

81-inch. regularly 30c; to-morrow 'Z'lt Cork (Jarpet, special at 59<* sq. yd.
90-inch, regularly 32c; to-morrow Regular SI.OO quality; extra heavy; noiseless to the tread.

72-inch Seamless Sheeting, 15c yard _ . _

?used for double bed sheets or pillow cases. Sells regularly
for 22c. A sheeting that washes and bleaches easily; and Keclucea .Prices
we don't remember the time that this width in this quality, One-yard widths in desirable patterns?tans, reds and
sold for so low a price as 150 ; all full pieces. greens. 490 from 65c; 590 from 75c; 650 from 79c.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. Fourth FIoor ?BOWMAN'S.

RECEPTION TO NEW PASTOR

Miffltntown, Pa.. April 26.?0n Fri-
day evening the Congregational West-
minster Presbyterian Church gave a
reception to their new pastor and his
wife. The evening was spent in music
and conversation after which the I-a-
dies' Aid Society Invited all to the din-
ingroom of the -church where refresh-
ments consisting of ice cream, cake,
gelatine and coffee were served. About
200 were present. Those who received
with the Rev. and Mrs. Ely were. Dr.
C. R. Hills, the Rev. and Mrs. John

C. Ely. Sr., Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Allison,
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Jenkins, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Selber. Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Sterrett, Cloyd Slauterback and Miss
Maud Irwin.

CAMPAIGN BY RAILROAD MEN
Sunbury, Pa.. April 26.?Sunbury's

Railroad Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation has closed a contract for an
evangelistic campaign to be opened In
a tabernacle here, commencing August
29, and continuing for four weeks. A
big building will be erected on the site
formerly occupied by the structure
the Rev. Dr. Henry W. Stough used.

TEN PUPILS PASS

Special to The Telegraph
Dillsburg. Pa., April 26.?0n Friday

the eighth grade examination for pu-
pils to enter the Dillsburg high school
was held and ten out of a class of
thirteen were successful, as follows:
Wilbur Cook. John Eurich, Earl
Karns, Clyde Smith, Albert Cook,
Charles Blausser, Earl Ditmer, Lewis
Glntzer, William MeWlUiams and
Chester Wagner. The examining
committee consisted of Prof. U W.
Bell, Miss Myrtle Mayberry and Miss
Marietta Mt-near.

PHYSICIANS TO MEET

The board of governors of the Dau-
phin County Medical Society will hold
its regular meeting to-morrow evening
at 8.30 o'clock in the Harrishurg Aca-
demy of Medicine, 319 North Second
street. On Friday evening, Frank C.
Knowles, of Philadelphia, will give an
Illustrated lecture to the members of
the Academy of Medicine, speaking on
"The Differential Diagnosis of the
Common Skin Disorders."

T"l ' " >r" »

troubles follow
you all yo'

J days, an' always
get lost in the fsmoke from yo*

j ole pipe - fpF'' [
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

M«k« Joe's wtih come true by flflhif
"T°' ole pipe" with VELVET, The L
Smoothest Smoking Tobacco. The
fregrant smoke from Kentucky's f-
mellowed BmrUjr dm Lmmm will "Boel-
lo* oat" yoor discontent. l#c thw
and Bo metal-lined begs.

THE TItAXSANDINERAILWAY
Through the march of science and

the ingenuity of man it is usually pos-
sible nowadays to cross from Buenos
Ayres, on the eastern side of South
America, to Valparaiso, on the west,
traversing the cordllleras of the Andes,
the highest mountains in the Americas,

in ccfnfort and even luxury. The con-
struction of the Transandine Railway,
which links up the two principal re-
publics of the South, is an engineer-
ing feat of which the officials con-
cerned may well be proud. It is an
object lesson of the superiority of
mind over matter. Though the engi-
neers have triumphed to a great ex-
tent. however, and have laid their
shining metal rails over and through
the backbone of South America, they
have not as yet succeeded In corn-

pletely defeating the natural forces,
whichc at times defy their skill andnullify their efforts.

It was at such a period in Julv last
that three members of the Captain.
Besley scientific expedition, which hadrecently completed a survey of the
great Amazon river from source to
mouth, paid A visit to the capital of
Argentina. While there an urgent
message from some of the archaeolo-gists of the party, then busily engaged
in investigating the buried cities ofthe Incas in Peru, recalled Captain
Besley, the head of the expedition.
Being unwilling to lose time bv the
long voyage around the continent, he
decided to attempt the almost Im-
possible feat of crossing the Andes on
foot, and his experiences are recorded
in the May number of the Wide World
Magazine.

The Co-Citizens
by

CORRA HARRIS
Author of /'A Circuit Rider's Wife,**

"The Recording Angel, etc. x

begins inV

PICTORIAL REVIEW
FOR MAY/

I

15c NOW ON SALE

\
.

Dives Pomeroy Stewart
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